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Highlights from our event host

Andrea Jenn  
Plastic Films Consultant  
AMI

The biax film industry met in Madrid at AMI’s international conference in a jubilant mood. The two day conference 
was the first opportunity for many to meet up and share information and experiences after pandemic restrictions. 

The Monday evening registration and networking reception, sponsored by Bruckner Group, was buzzing, and was 
twice extended due to popular demand.

Opening the conference, my presentation outlined the current state and future outlook for the biax film industry, 
highlighting the strong investment in new biax film lines, with the vast majority located in Asia. New lines are 
getting even bigger, adding to further capacity increases. More emphasis is expected on the regional sourcing of 
material and film with film manufacturers continuing to expand their geographic footprint. Sustainability by design 
is increasingly included as a focus from the outset of product development and sustainable principles are now 
being translated into practical, cost-efficient solutions across the entire value chain.

Ken Brooks, Senior VP, Ernst & Young, provided insight into global flexible packaging M&A market and the impact 
of the Covid-19 pandemic which has made challenges more acute and rendered M&A even more strategic.

The Market Trends session was concluded by Aldo Mortara of Vitopel, who provided a South American perspective 
of BOPP demand drivers.

In session two, Flexible Packaging Insights were provided on food contact materials by Intertek, followed by an 
overview of the advantages that BOPET films offer by Dupont Teijin Films. Susannah Owen, Editor of Orientate 
related the results of the recent Business Confidence Survey. 

After a networking lunch sponsored by Eastman, speakers presented solutions for a circular economy, including 
papers from Max Specialty Films, Dow and Bruckner Maschinenbau.

The final session of the day was an engaging panel discussion of future visions for biax film with contributions from 
Transparent Paper Ltd, Irplast and Oben Group Executives.

The conference dinner, sponsored by Atlas and Kampf Schneid-& Wickeltechnik, was held a short walk away from 
the hotel and provided a relaxed environment to continue networking.

Day two began with a look at innovations for sustainability, with a lively presentation on CO2 neutrality from Wipak 
Group followed by a paper on the recycling of printed films from Erema Engineering.

Session five explored the future of film production with papers from ESOPP, Constab, Bruckner Servtec and NDC 
Technologies including insights on cavitated films, digitization and haze measurement respectively.

After a lively networking lunch, film functionality was covered by papers from Eastman on performance additives 
and Lyondellbasell spoke about advances in mono-material solutions through biax-able polyolefins.

Throughout the two-day conference, papers had a common thread – efforts as an industry to become less wasteful 
and transform to a circular economy. Alongside was the very positive observation that the biax film industry 
expects to do this through cooperation and collaboration.



As a company we really respect AMI’s conferences; the quality, the 
topics and the high-level attendees. They are great value.” 

R & D Director – Barrier Solutions, Bobst

www.ami.international/events

Thank 
you to our 
sponsors

2021 Highlights

Attendees Expert  
speakers

20
 

110
 26  

Exhibitors

Countries 
represented

22  

Networking hours 

8+
Rated the networking 
opportunities as good 

or excellent

92%

Attending companies included:
CCL Industries • Jindal Films • Innovia Films • Irplast • Kristafilms 

• Nahar Poly Films • Oben Group • Taghleef • Transcontinental 

Packaging • Marchante • Jindal Poly Films  • Taghleef Industries 

• CCL Label • TC Transcontinental • Manucor • Jindal Nylon 

Films • Sibur • Innovia Films Limited  • CCL Industries • AFS 

Entwicklungs + Vertriebs • Artes Graficas Unidas • EREMA 

Group • Vitopel • CONSTAB Polyolefin Additives • Brückner 

Servtec • Bonfanti • Kafrit Industries • Plasticos Bandrex • 

Irplast • East India Polyfilms PVT • Tosaf Compounds • Lindauer 

DORNIER • iNOEX • Hosokawa Alpine Ag • Evertis Iberica • 

Klüber Lubrication München • Brückner Maschinenbau • Esseci 

• Domo Caproleuna • Repsol • SchäferRolls
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Hery Henry 
Head of Strategic Marketing and 

Corporate Responsibility
Wipak

Manohar Kumar
Chief Technology Officer
Max Speciality Films Ltd

Aldo Mortara 
Commercial Director

Vitopel

Speaker highlights:

Dr. Mark Dawes
European Market Development 

Manager
Dupont Teijin

Andreas Dirnberger
Business Development Manager

Erema Engineering Recycling 
Maschinen Und Anlagen

Ralf Meyer 
COO

Transparent Paper

Michael Pierse
Sales Director for BOPP films

Irplast

Ken Brooks
Senior Vice President

Ernst & Young

Dr. Karlheinz Hausmann
R&D Fellow - TS&D -

Packaging & Specialty Plastics
DOW



Connecting the global bi-oriented 
film supply chain to deliver future 
material solutions
Biaxial film – which is stretched in two directions to improve physical properties – is a key part 
of the packaging market and is also used in industrial applications. PET, PP, PA and now PE, 
are commonly biaxially stretched to produce high quality packaging film.

GLOBAL EVENTS 
 
Stay connected with your industry sector by joining us at one of our global events

See the full list of  
events on our website.

Note: Information correct at time of publishing.

10-12 May 2022
Barcelona, Spain

31 October - 2 November 2022
Munich, Germany 

June 16-17, 2022
Chicago, Il, USA 

14-15 June 2023
Essen, Germany

9-10 November 2022
Cleveland, USA

The global magazine for the producers of 
plastic film and sheet. Published nine times 
per year, it covers developments in polymers, 
additives, extruders and ancillary equipment. It 
also analyses relevant trends in the packaging, 
construction and agricultural markets.

www.filmandsheet.com 

Get more visibility for your company by advertising in one of our magazines.
To find out more contact:  Claire.bishop@ami.international or Paul.beckley@ami.international

Bringing the plastics industry together.        www.ami.international/mags

https://www.ami.international/events/upcoming?filter=All
https://www.ami-events.com/event/2f644fbc-6a05-47ab-9a5a-92145f2a2e10/summary?RefId=Website_homepage_redirect
https://www.ami-events.com/event/2f644fbc-6a05-47ab-9a5a-92145f2a2e10/summary?RefId=Website_homepage_redirect
https://www.ami-events.com/event/b2e59f3b-f931-4e2f-a337-6e6a81c67ce7/summary
https://www.ami.international/events/event?Code=C1193#15821
https://eu.extrusion-expo.com/?_ga=2.114929671.1657930556.1636538414-172868835.1631874801 
https://na.extrusion-expo.com/?_ga=2.90421274.1657930556.1636538414-172868835.1631874801
http://www.ami.international/mags
https://www.ami-events.com/3PRy1Z?RefId=AMI+website&utm_source=amimag&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=211116_C1144_PA_IR_Conf_UK_Prospect_Attendees_FSE_2023


Your definitive resource  
for downstream polymer  
market information

          E / sales@ami.international       www.ami.international/mi

Click here to find out more

Reports:
• Cast PP Films - The European Market 2021
• BOPP FIlms - The Global Market
• BOPET Films - The Global Market

Database
• BOPP Films Producers - Global Database

Newsletter:
• Orientate - the newsletter dedicated  

to the global biaxially oriented film industry

https://www.ami.international/srch?query=biax#sort=Relevance&order=desc&utm
http://www.ami.international/mi
mailto:sales%40ami.international?subject=AMI%20-%20MI
https://www.ami.international/cons/prod.aspx?catalog=Consulting&product=M289&utm_source=PA&utm_medium=PER&utm_campaign=21_M289_OS_LG_Cons_UK_Customer_Leads_BiaxFilm2021_C1144&utm_id=MI
https://www.ami.international/cons/prod.aspx?catalog=Consulting&product=M278&utm_source=PA&utm_medium=PER&utm_campaign=21_M278_OS_LG_Cons_UK_Customer_Leads_BiaxFilm2021_C1144&utm_id=MI
https://www.ami.international/cons/prod.aspx?catalog=Consulting&product=M252&utm_source=PA&utm_medium=PER&utm_campaign=21_M252_OS_LG_Cons_UK_Customer_Leads_BiaxFilm2021_C1144&utm_id=MI
https://www.ami.international/cons/prod.aspx?catalog=Consulting&product=M292&utm_source=PA&utm_medium=PER&utm_campaign=21_M292_OS_LG_Cons_UK_Customer_Leads_BiaxFilm2021_C1144&utm_id=MI
https://www.ami.international/cons/prod.aspx?catalog=Consulting&product=N003&utm_source=PA&utm_medium=PER&utm_campaign=21_M292_OS_LG_Cons_UK_Customer_Leads_BiaxFilm2021_C1144&utm_id=MI


Helping you make new  
connections and grow your business 
AMI is the leading provider of events and market intelligence for the global plastics industry. We have been 
organising conferences focused on more than 50 specific polymer markets and technologies for more than 
30 years. Our business is underpinned by our talented people, their expert understanding of the industry, 
and our comprehensive and detailed databases.

Leverage the constant contact that we have with the industry from on-going market research, regular 
magazines, and our growing portfolio of events.

Five ways AMI can help grow your business

Contact Us
Alexandra Fish
Conference Organiser  

T/ +44 (0) 117 314 8111       
E/ alexandra.fish@ami.international

www.ami.international/events

1. Improve your strategic decision making

Make informed strategic decisions for your business 
with our market reports. The reports will give you a 
greater understanding of global market trends and 
help you identify and quantify opportunities and risks.  
Find out more here

2. Identify new customers

Make your sales teams more effective and grow 
revenue from new customers. Our databases provide 
comprehensive, targeted, and up-to-date lists of 
potential clients for your company.  
Find out more here

3. Build better contacts

Make new contacts and network with key players 
in a specific sector. Our international conferences 
and virtual events attract high-level international 
audiences from throughout the supply chain with a 
clear interest in the events’ focused themes. 
Find out more here

4. Promote your brand, products and services

Our digital magazines provide a cost-effective way to 
promote your brand, products, and services to your 
target audience. They are distributed to over 90,000 
plastics industry professionals globally. 
Find out more here

5. Source new technologies and applications

Our international exhibitions allow you to source the 
very latest materials and process innovations in a 
face-to-face environment. Taking place in Germany 
and North America, these events attract thousands 
of visitors from across the compounding, extrusion, 
recycling and polymer testing industries. 
Find out more here

https://www.ami.international/cons
https://www.ami.international/pubs
https://www.ami.international/events/upcoming
https://www.ami.international/mags
https://www.ami.international/exhibitions

